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CLINICAL SCIENCE

Predictors of Viremia in Postpartum Women on
Antiretroviral Therapy

Risa M. Hoffman, MD, MPH,a Meredith G. Warshaw, MSS, MA,b K. Rivet Amico, PhD,c

Jose Pilotto, MD, PhD,d Gaerolwe Masheto, MD,e Jullapong Achalapong, MD,f

Elizabeth Machado, MD, PhD,g Kulkanya Chokephaibulkit, MD,h Geraldo Duarte, MD,i

Esau João, MD, PhD,j Kathleen K. Graham, PharmD,k Katherine M. Knapp, MD,l Alice M. Stek, MD,m

Gwendolyn B. Scott, MD,n Anne Coletti, MS,o Amy J. Loftis, BS,p Nahida Chakhtoura, MD,q and
Judith S. Currier, MD,a for the PROMISE 1077HS Team

Background: HIV-infected, postpartum women on antiretroviral
therapy (ART) have high rates of viremia. We examined predictors
of postpartum viremia in the PROMISE study.

Methods: Women with pre-ART CD4+ T-cell counts $400 cells/
mm3 who started ART during pregnancy were randomized post-
partum to continue ART (CTART) or discontinue ART (DCART).
Viral load and self-reported adherence were collected every 12
weeks, up to 144 weeks. Women in DCART reinitiated therapy
when clinically indicated. Viremia was defined as 2 consecutive viral
loads .1000 copies/mL after 24 weeks on ART. Adherence was
dichotomized as missing versus not missing ART doses in the past 4
weeks. Predictors of viremia were examined using Cox proportional
hazards regression with adherence as a time-varying covariate.

Results: Among 802 women in the CTART arm, median age at
entry was 27 years and median CD4+ T-cell count 696 cells/mm3. Of
175 women in CTART with viremia (22%), 141 had resistance data,
and 12% had resistance to their current regimen. There was an
estimated 0.12 probability of viremia by week 48 and 0.25 by week
144. Predictors of viremia included missed ART doses within the
past 4 weeks, younger age, shorter duration of pre-entry ART, and
being from the South American/Caribbean region. Of 137 women in
DCART who reinitiated therapy, probability of viremia was similar
to CTART (0.24 by week 96; 0.27 by week 144).

Conclusions: Rates of postpartum viremia are high and viremia is
more likely in younger postpartum women who start ART later in
pregnancy. Interventions should target these higher-risk women.
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INTRODUCTION
More than 1 1/2 million HIV-infected women become

pregnant and deliver annually, and most of these women
receive antiretroviral therapy (ART) antepartum and are
expected to continue lifelong ART after delivery.1 Previous
studies have shown high rates of nonadherence and loss of
virologic control among postpartum HIV-infected women.2,3

A systematic review and meta-analysis of over 20,000
postpartum women from 51 studies ranging from the US to
Africa found that only 53% [95% confidence interval (CI):
32.8% to 79.7%] of postpartum women had optimal adher-
ence.2 Predictors of poor adherence and viremia have
included younger age,3,4 nondisclosure/stigma,5 recent HIV
diagnosis,4 substance use,6 and a low level of health literacy
about HIV and ART.5

The clinical benefits of postpartum ART were reported
from the “HAART (highly active antiretroviral therapy)
Standard (HS)” component of the Promoting Maternal and
Infant Safety Everywhere (PROMISE HS) study, a trial of
women with pre-ART CD4+ T-cell counts of$400 cells/mm3

randomized to continue or discontinue three-drug ART after
delivery, conducted in settings where women did not
breastfeed after delivery.7 The study was initiated before the
results of the Strategic Timing of AntiRetrovial Treatment
(START) study, which showed the clinical benefits of
immediate treatment of HIV regardless of clinical stage and
CD4+ T-cell count.8 Despite improved clinical outcomes with
continued ART, PROMISE 1077HS revealed high rates of
viremia (23%) alongside low rates of resistance-associated
mutations, suggesting nonadherence.7 The PROMISE
1077HS study design provides a unique opportunity to
explore predictors of postpartum viremia in women on
ART, and to compare differences among women who
remained on ART postpartum to those who stopped and
reinitiated later for clinical indications. We hypothesized that
women who continued ART postpartum would have higher
rates of viremia because of high self-rated health compared
with women who discontinued ART postpartum and started
later for clinical indications. We also explore rates of viral
resuppression following loss of virologic control among
women randomized to continue ART postpartum.

METHODS
PROMISE HS was conducted by the International

Maternal Pediatric Adolescent AIDS Clinical Trials (IM-
PAACT) Network in collaboration with the AIDS Clinical
Trials (ACTG) Network. PROMISE HS was a randomized
strategy trial conducted among clinically stable HIV-infected
pregnant women, antiretroviral-naïve except for previous
ART in pregnancy, without other indications for ART based
on local guidelines, who received triple drug ART during
pregnancy for the purpose of preventing perinatal HIV
infection. Women were enrolled from 56 sites in Argentina,

Botswana, Brazil, China, Haiti, Peru, Thailand, and the US
between December 2011 and November 2014. Women $18
years or who had attained the minimum age of independent
consent as defined by the local institutional review board
were eligible to enroll if they had documentation of a CD4+

T-cell count of $400 cells/mm3 within 120 days of the start
of ART during the current pregnancy and evidence that CD4+

T-cell count remained $400 cells/mm3 within 45 days before
entry, while on ART. Participants could not have a clinical
indication for ART, including any World Health Organization
(WHO) clinical stage 3 or 4 condition, or any clinically
significant illness within 30 days before entry. Detailed study
methods, including a CONSORT diagram, have been pub-
lished with primary outcome data.7 The study was approved
by the institutional review board or ethics committee at each
participating site and written informed consent was obtained
from all participants.

The trial evaluated 2 strategies for the management of
ART among postpartum women within 42 days after
delivery: continuing ART (CTART) or discontinuing ART
(DCART) and restarting when clinically indicated. Partic-
ipants randomized to DCART reinitiated treatment if they met
one of the following criteria: (1) developed an AIDS-defining/
WHO Stage 4 illness, (2) had a confirmed CD4+ T-cell count
,350 cells/mm3, (3) developed a clinical condition consid-
ered an indication for ART by country-specific guidelines
(including subsequent pregnancy), or (4) otherwise required
ART as determined in consultation with the study clinical
management committee.

The preferred study-supplied ART regimen was
lopinavir/ritonavir (LPV/RTV) plus fixed-dose combination
emtricitabine/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (FTC/TDF). This
regimen was chosen because it was the regimen recommen-
ded for use in pregnancy by the US Department of Health and
Human Services guidelines at the time the study was
designed.8

Participants were evaluated at 4, 12 weeks, and every
12 weeks thereafter. For all participants on ART, self-
reported adherence was collected at entry, weeks 12, 24,
and then every 24 weeks thereafter using adherence measures
previously validated by the ACTG.9 Women were asked
“When was the last time you missed any of your medications?
” with the following responses offered: 1–2 weeks ago; 2–4
weeks ago; 1–2 months ago; more than 2 months ago; never
skip medications. For all participants self-rated health (mea-
sured as excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor) was
collected at entry, weeks 12, 24, and then every 24 weeks
thereafter. HIV-1 RNA was collected every 12 weeks and
used to maximize the benefits of ART and to determine when
ART should be changed. The absence of virologic control
was defined as 2 successive measurements of plasma HIV-1
RNA .1000 copies/mL, with the first measurement taken at
or after at least 24 weeks on ART. For the remainder of the
manuscript, the term viremia will be used to define the
absence of virologic control, as defined by the criteria above.

Women with an elevated VL were asked to return
within 4 weeks for confirmatory testing. Women with
confirmed viremia were offered intensive adherence counsel-
ing and followed monthly with repeat viral load assessment.
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Regimen switching was done at the discretion of the provider
and with support from the study’s clinical management
committee. Genotypes were sent in real-time and any woman
with resistance to her current regimen was switched. Viral
resuppression was defined as VL #1000 copies/mL at 2
consecutive visits after the first episode of confirmed viremia.

This analysis includes all women in the CTART arm
and women in the DCART arm who reinitiated ART during
follow-up. For inclusion, women had to be on ART for at
least 24 weeks and have both viral load and adherence data
available during the 144 weeks of study follow-up.

We evaluated rates of grade 3 and 4 signs and
symptoms and chemistry abnormalities for women with
versus without viremia within each arm during the first 24
weeks on ART. Later time points were excluded because of
the differential follow-up time of women with and without
viremia. Women with a single VL .1000 copies/mL were
not categorized as having viremia, given their elevations were
unconfirmed (either no subsequent viral load measured or on
repeat found to be #1000 copies/mL). The analyses include
data obtained before July 7, 2015, when participants were
informed about the Strategic Timing of AntiRetroviral
Treatment (START) trial results10 and all participants were
offered ART.

Statistical Methods
Self-reported adherence responses were dichotomized

as missing versus not missing any ART doses in the past 4
weeks. Predictors of viremia and resuppression were exam-
ined using Cox proportional hazards regression with adher-
ence as a time-varying covariate. If participants did not
complete the adherence questionnaire for a particular time
interval, that time interval was excluded from the Cox
regression. The predictors used were values at study entry
for the CTART group and those at ART reinitiation for the
DCART group. ART regimen was excluded as a predictor,
because most participants were on PI-based ART, limiting
power to detect differences. For analyses of viral re-
suppression, time started at the time of the first episode of
confirmed viremia.

There were significant differences between regions at
baseline with more women from Thailand/China and
Botswana with CD4+ T-cell counts in the lowest range (400
to ,500 cells/mm3). Fewer women from Botswana were on
PI-based ART at entry relative to other regions (see Table 1,
Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/
B394). Given these differences, region was included in all
multivariable models. The time-to-event distributions were
summarized using Kaplan–Meier estimators. P-values #0.05
were considered statistically significant. Analyses used the
principle of intention-to-treat according to assigned treatment
arm and were conducted using SAS 9.2 software.

RESULTS
There were 1653 women randomized, 828 in the

CTART arm and 825 in the DCART arm. In the CTART
arm, 802 women (97%) had at least 24 weeks of adherence

and VL data available and were included in the analysis. In
the DCART arm, 199 women (24%) reinitiated ART during
study follow-up and of these, 137 (69%) had at least 24 weeks
of adherence and virologic data available and were included
in the analysis (Fig. 1, CONSORT). There were 104
participants who had an unconfirmed VL .1000 copies/mL
(95 in CTART and 9 in DCART). Of these, 26 had no
subsequent VL measured, 64 had a subsequent VL #400
copies/mL, and 14 had a VL between 400 and
1000 copies/mL.

Characteristics of women included in the analysis are
summarized in Table 1, including entry data by arm and
selected characteristics of women in DCART at the time they
reinitiated therapy. Among the 939 women included in the
analysis (802 in the CTART arm and 137 in the DCART
arm), the median age at entry was 27 years [interquartile
range (IQR) 23–32], median CD4+ T-cell count at entry 683
cells/mm3 (IQR 561–835), and median time on ART during
pregnancy 4.0 months (2.6–5.3). At study entry, 3% of
women reported drug use in the past year (cocaine, heroin,
amphetamines, and/or marijuana). Baseline self-rated health
was high in both arms at study entry, with 90.9% of women in
the CTART arm and 85.4% in the DCART arm rating
themselves as having excellent, very good, or good health
(compared to fair or poor). In the DCART arm, at the time of
ART reinitiation, the median age was 30 (IQR 26–34) and
median CD4+ T-cell count 324, (IQR 273–404). Self-rated
health remained high in the DCART arm at the time of ART
reinitiation, with 85% of women rating their health as good,
very good, or excellent.

FIGURE 1. CONSORT diagram for women in PROMISE
included in the analysis of viremia and resuppression. *Per
protocol, ART was initiated for any of the following: (1) AIDS-
defining/WHO stage 4 illness, (2) confirmed CD4+ count
,350 cells/mm3, (3) clinical condition considered an indica-
tion for ART by country-specific guidelines or (4) otherwise
required ART as determined in consultation with the study
clinical management committee.
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TABLE 1. Participant Characteristics at Entry for Each Arm and at the Time of ART Reinitiation for Those in the Discontinue Arm

Characteristic
Continuation of ART at Entry

(N = 802)
Discontinuation of ART at Entry

(N = 137)
Discontinue ART at time of ART

reinitiation (N = 137)

Age, yr

Min–max 16–47 17–44 18–46

Median (Q1–Q3) 27 (23–32) 28 (23–31) 30 (26–34)

CD4+ T-cell count

Min–max 340–1800 400–1512 117–1228

Median (Q1–Q3) 696 (576–860) 608 (488–725) 324 (273–404)

# missing 3 0 0

RNA category

,400 724 (90.3%) 116 (84.7%) 6 (4.4%)

400 to ,1000 36 (4.5%) 5 (3.6%) 1 (0.7%)

1000 to ,10,000 26 (3.2%) 6 (4.4%) 29 (21.2%)

10,000 to ,100,000 15 (1.9%) 10 (7.3%) 53 (38.7%)

100,000 to ,200,000 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 23 (16.8%)

200,000+ 1 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 25 (18.2%)

Self-reported general health

Excellent 156 (19.5%) 20 (14.8%) 16 (11.7%)

Very good 255 (31.9%) 41 (30.4%) 35 (25.5%)

Good 316 (39.5%) 63 (46.7%) 66 (48.2%)

Fair 70 (8.8%) 11 (8.1%) 18 (13.1%)

Poor 2 (0.3%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (1.5%)

# missing 3 2 0

ART regimen at study entry

ART including boosted PI 601 (74.9%) 111 (81.0%)

ART including NNRTI (EFV) 177 (22.1%) 19 (13.9%)

Other ART regimen 24 (3.0%) 7 (5.1%)

Region

Botswana 224 (27.9%) 39 (28.5%)

Brazil/Haiti/Argentina/Peru 311 (38.8%) 48 (35.0%)

Thailand/China 200 (24.9%) 39 (28.5%)

USA 67 (8.4%) 11 (8.0%)

Race

Asian 201 (25.1%) 38 (27.7%)

Black or African American 54 (6.7%) 8 (5.8%)

White 122 (15.2%) 21 (15.3%)

American Indian 1 (0.1%) 1 (0.7%)

Black African 224 (27.9%) 39 (28.5%)

Black of African origin 75 (9.4%) 9 (6.6%)

Mestizo 5 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)

Mixed Black 71 (8.9%) 8 (5.8%)

Mixed Native 0 (0.0%) 2 (1.5%)

Native (native Brazilian-Xavante/
Kaigang/Guarani etc)

1 (0.1%) 1 (0.7%)

Zhuang 0 (0.0%) 1 (0.7%)

Other 48 (6.0%) 9 (6.6%)

WHO Clinical classification at study entry

Clinical stage I 785 (97.9%) 135 (98.5%)

Clinical stage II 16 (2.0%) 2 (1.5%)

Clinical stage III 1 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%)

Pre-entry ART duration, mo

Min–max 0.0–8.6 0.2–8.1

Median (Q1–Q3) 4.0 (2.6–5.3) 3.7 (2.1–4.7)

Substance Use*

Tobacco in the past year

Yes 102 (12.7%) 17 (12.4%)

(continued on next page)
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Viremia in the CTART Arm
Among women who were randomized to CTART,

90.3% had virologic suppression at study entry. Of the 802
women in the CTART arm, 175 women (21.8%) experienced
at least one episode of viremia over 144 weeks of follow-up.
Twenty-six of these women (14.9%) never achieved viral
suppression during the first 24 weeks of follow-up. There was
an estimated 0.04 probability of viremia by week 24, 0.12 by
week 48, 0.20 by week 96, and 0.25 by week 144 (Fig. 2).

At the time of viremia, 126 (72.0%) women were on PI-
based therapy, 11 (6.3%) were on NNRTI-based therapy, 3
(1.7%) were on other regimens (integrase or combination PI/
NNRTI), and 35 (20.0%) were off ART. Of those off ART,
the median number of days off treatment was 83 (IQR
38–165) and the most common reasons included participant
decision (33.3%), “temporary hold” for unknown reason
(26.7%), nonadherent to ART (16.7%), nonadherent to study
visits (10.0%), diarrhea (3.3%), and rash (3.3%). Rates of
grade 3 and 4 signs and symptoms were low in women with
and without viremia during the first 24 weeks on therapy,
with ,1% of women having any grade 3 or 4 gastrointestinal
or liver sign or symptom. Likewise, grade 3 and 4 chemistry
abnormalities were also low in both groups, including for
liver function tests (,1% in women without viremia and none
in women with viremia) (see Table 2, Supplemental Digital
Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/B394).

One hundred forty-one women in the CTART arm had
resistance data available. Of these, 17 (12%) had resistance
selected by their current regimen. Viremia with resistance to
the current regimen was more common in women on NNRTI-
based therapy (6/11, 54.5%) compared with PI-based therapy
(11/126, 8.7%). Detailed resistance mutations have been
published in the primary PROMISE 1077HS paper.7

There were differences in rates of viremia by region,
with participants from South America and the Caribbean

having the highest estimated probability of viremia at 144
weeks (0.34) (Fig. 3). In the multivariable analysis, missed
ART doses within the past 4 weeks [adjusted hazard ratio
(aHR) 2.05, 95% CI: 1.48 to 2.84] and region (South
America/Caribbean) (aHR 1.69, 95% CI: 1.06 to 2.52)
were associated with increased risk of viremia, whereas
older age (aHR 0.97, 95% CI: 0.94 to 0.99) and longer
duration of pre-entry ART (aHR 0.91, 95% CI: 0.83 to
0.99) were associated with reduced risk of viremia (Table
2). Regarding age, the probability of viremia at week 144
was 0.36 for women ,20 years, 0.30 for 20–24 years, 0.25
for 25–29 years, 0.22 for 30–34 years, and 0.14 for
$35 years.

A sensitivity analysis excluding women if they were on
a “temporary ART hold” or if they were experiencing side
effects did not significantly change the probability of
viremia results.

Viral Resuppression in the CTART Arm
Among the 175 women with viremia in the CTART

arm, there was 0.20 probability of resuppression 24 weeks
after first confirmed viremia, 0.37 probability at 48 weeks,
0.48 at 96 weeks, and 0.57 at 144 weeks (see Figure 1,
Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/
B394). There were no statistically significant predictors
of resuppression.

Viremia in the DCART Arm
Among the 137 women in the DCART arm who

reinitiated ART during follow-up for whom at least 24 weeks
of both VL and adherence data were available, the most
common reasons for reinitiation were decline in CD4+ T-cell
count to treatment threshold (86%, n = 118), thrombocyto-
penia (3%, n = 4), and WHO stage 3 or 4 clinical condition

TABLE 1. (Continued ) Participant Characteristics at Entry for Each Arm and at the Time of ART Reinitiation for Those in the
Discontinue Arm

Characteristic
Continuation of ART at Entry

(N = 802)
Discontinuation of ART at Entry

(N = 137)
Discontinue ART at time of ART

reinitiation (N = 137)

No 699 (87.3%) 120 (87.6%)

Missing 1 0

Alcohol $1–2 times/week in past 30
days

Yes 26 (3.5%) 9 (6.7%)

No 718 (96.5%) 125 (93.3%)

Missing 58 3

Marijuana in the past year

Yes 16 (2.0%) 5 (3.6%)

No 785 (98.0%) 132 (96.4%)

Missing 1 1

Cocaine, heroin, or amphetamines in the
past year

Yes 5 (0.6%) 2 (1.5%)

No 796 (99.4%) 135 (98.5%)

Missing 1 0

*Substance use not included for DCART arm at time of reinitiation because of a large amount of missing data.
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(2%, n = 2). From this group, 31 women (22.6%) experienced
viremia, of whom 14/31 (45%) never achieved viral suppres-
sion during the first 24 weeks on ART. Women were on the
following regimens: 71% on PI-based therapy, 6.5% on
NNRTI-based therapy with efavirenz, and 3.2% on
integrase-based therapy with raltegravir. Nineteen percent of
these women (n = 6) were not on ART at the time of viremia
(median number of days off treatment 41, IQR 28–57) for
either “temporary hold” for unknown reason (66.7%) or
nonadherence to ART (33.3%). Rates of grade 3 and 4 signs
and symptoms were low in women with and without viremia
(,1%). Likewise, grade 3 and 4 chemistry abnormalities
were also low in both groups, including for liver function tests
(,1%) (see Table 3, Supplemental Digital Content, http://
links.lww.com/QAI/B394). Resistance data were only avail-
able on 16 women, and of these, none had resistance selected
by their current ART regimen. There was a 0.01 probability
of viremia 24 weeks after ART reinitiation, 0.17 at 48 weeks,
0.24 at 96 weeks, and 0.27 at 144 weeks. Among the 31
women in the DCART arm with viremia after starting ART,
there was a 0.22 probability of resuppression by 48 weeks.

In multivariable analysis, self-report of missing doses in
the last 4 weeks was significantly associated with virema
(aHR 2.01, 95% CI: 1.49 to 2.72). Women from the South

America/Caribbean region had a significantly higher risk of
viremia than women from Asia (aHR = 1.84, 95% CI: 1.23 to
2.76), and older women were at reduced risk of viremia (aHR
0.96, 95% CI: 0.94 to 0.98).

DISCUSSION
Our data are consistent with other studies that show

high rates of nonadherence and viremia in postpartum
women.11,12 In a recent study of 522 South African women
who started ART during pregnancy and achieved suppres-
sion, 22% had a viremic episode postpartum (.1000
copies/mL), a rate identical to that found in PROMISE HS.
In this South African study, each additional month post-
partum was associated with an 11% increase in viremia (95%
CI: 1.07 to 1.15).13 The rate of viremia with resistance to the
current regimen was lower in our study (12%) compared with
other reports of women in resource-limited settings, with 2
studies showing up to one-third of women developing
significant resistance mutations by 24 months postpar-
tum.11,14 The differential rates are likely due to the high
frequency of PI-based ART in our population compared with
NNRTI-based ART in other studies. In addition, a high
number of women reported not taking ART at the time of

FIGURE 2. Estimated probability of viremia
after the first 24 weeks on study through 144
weeks of follow-up in the CTART arm.

FIGURE 3. Estimated probability by region of
viremia through 144 weeks of follow-up in the
CTART arm.
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viremia. Tolerability and toxicity can be an issue with PI-
based regimens, particularly lopinavir/ritonavir; however, we
did not find differences in grade 3 and 4 signs/symptoms or
chemistry abnormalities in women with versus without
viremia during the first 24 weeks on therapy in either arm,
and rates of these events were extremely low overall.

We saw very low rates of viral resuppression among
women in the CTART arm who had a first episode of viremia.
Similarly, in the aforementioned South African study, 58% of
women had more than one viremic episode,13 with the
incidence of viremic episodes associated with younger age,
ART initiation during the third trimester, and previous loss to
follow-up on ART. In a recent study of women in Zimbabwe
starting ART during pregnancy, only 39% of women
demonstrated adequate adherence one year after delivery,
with similar risk factors for poor adherence as seen in our
study, including younger age, new HIV diagnosis, and late
presentation/ART initiation during pregnancy.15 Despite an
increasing and consistent body of evidence about risk factors
for nonadherence in pregnant and postpartum women,
rigorous interventional studies have demonstrated negative
or modest results, particularly for community health worker
and other facility and community-based peer support.16 More
promising outcomes have been seen with differentiated
models of care, such as adherence clubs for pregnant women
in South Africa.17,18 Further study is needed to find low cost,
logistically feasible models that will work in high prevalence,
resource-limited settings.

Previous studies have shown that adherence to ART is
high during pregnancy and decreases postpartum.11,15,19,20

Women in the CTART arm of our study had high self-rated
health status and may have felt that ART was not critical to
their health relative to women in the DCART arm who were
reinitiated on ART for specific clinical indications. However,
probabilities of viremia were similar in these 2 groups and
self-reported health ratings were also high among women in
the DCART arm at the time of ART reinitiation. Previous
data have demonstrated perceived good health is a barrier to
ART continuation in postpartum women21 and small studies

from nonpregnant women and men have revealed similar
findings.22–24 Understanding the relationship between health
perceptions and adherence and retention will be critical to
achieving broad population coverage and epidemic control.

Our data revealed regional differences in the probability
of viremia, with higher rates in South America and the
Caribbean. Given the small sample size, we could not analyze
differences between individual countries and were under-
powered to detect differences by ART regimens, which were
predominately PI-based in all regions. Publications on
adherence and viremia in postpartum women suggest a range
of rates of nonadherence and/or viremia, with higher rates
from Africa and the US (16%–86%)2,11–14,25 compared with
Latin America (10%–20%),26,27 and with substantial vari-
ability based on the VL threshold evaluated and on timing of
measurements postpartum (early versus late). Our findings are
unique in that we are evaluating rates of postpartum viremia
across women enrolled in the same study, undergoing
standardized visit procedures, and this may allow for an
improved ability to detect regional differences. Although
there may be similarities in challenges faced by postpartum
women, there are also likely to be differences by geographic
setting related to socio-cultural differences, particularly for
beliefs about health and health seeking (nontraditional
approaches), norms around health care, use of substances
(alcohol/drugs), and challenges with stigma. In addition,
PROMISE did not assess postpartum depression, which is
an important and under-recognized factor in resource-limited
settings28–30 and may contribute to poor adherence and
episodes of viremia.

Limitations
We do not have complete adherence and VL data for all

women in PROMISE and it is possible that women for whom
data are missing are different from women included in these
analyses. Although most women were viremic without
resistance mutations attributable to their current regimen,
participants were predominately on PI-based ART, and

TABLE 2. Univariable and Multivariable Analyses for Viremia Among Women in the CTART Arm (N = 802)

Variable

Univariable Analysis Multivariable Analysis

Hazard Ratio 95% Confidence Limits P Hazard Ratio 95% Confidence Limits P

Missed meds in last 4 weeks* 2.55 (1.89 to 3.43) ,0.001 2.05 (1.48 to 2.84) ,0.001

Age at entry 0.96 (0.93 to 0.98) 0.001 0.97 (0.94 to 0.99) 0.01

Pre-entry ART duration, mo 0.92 (0.85 to 1.00) 0.05 0.91 (0.83 to 0.99) 0.02

Region ,0.001 0.07

Botswana 1.07 (0.66 to 1.74) 0.78 1.06 (0.65 to 1.72) 0.82

South America/Caribbean† 2.06 (1.36 to 3.10) ,0.001 1.69 (1.06 to 2.52) 0.03

United States 1.60 (0.87 to 2.93) 0.13 1.30 (0.70 to 2.43) 0.41

Asia† (reference) — —

Baseline health‡ 0.98 (0.83 to 1.15) 0.78

PI-based ART at entry§ 1.22 (0.83 to 1.81) 0.31

*Time varying co-variate.
†South America and Caribbean = Brazil/Haiti/Argentina/Peru; Asia = Thailand and China.
‡Using a self-rated health scale (1 = excellent, 5 = poor).
§PI, protease inhibitor-based ART.
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viremia without resistance is more commonly seen in this
setting.31–33 There were a high number of women initiated on
ART in both arms who were off ART at the time of viremia as
a temporary hold, and the specific reasons ART was held
could not be further defined from study records. There are
many important factors that influence adherence in post-
partum women that were not collected in our study and
therefore not included in our analyses, including disclosure,
depression, and intimate partner violence. Finally, the most
common ART regimen used was lopinavir/ritonavir, which is
no longer used as standard of care in pregnancy/postpartum.
Newer integrase regimens are now available as single tablet-
fixed dose combinations, have a high barrier to resistance, and
a favorable tolerability profile. It is possible that postpartum
women with access to integrase-based regimens will have
improved adherence and be at lower risk for episodes
of viremia.

CONCLUSIONS
Among postpartum women in PROMISE HS, rates of

viremia were high and not explained by resistance muta-
tions, and the probability of viremia was similar among
women in the CTART arm compared with those in the
DCART arm who reinitiated later for clinical indications.
Postpartum women with a first episode of viremia were at
high risk for continued viremia. Interventions to support
postpartum women should focus on younger women, those
with shorter durations of ART in pregnancy, and be
contextualized by region taking into account the socio-
cultural factors that influence adherence. Supporting ART
adherence among postpartum women remains a critical gap
in efforts to optimize outcomes along the maternal–child
health continuum.
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